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,,1,m not here about some cockamomie legacy thot some people talk about, This isn't about me' l'tr
going to be dead"'

Jerry Brown urging legislative vote

in favor of his cap-and-trade program-

Every level of government has a budget and a process by which that budget is put in place' State and

local governments targely set their priorities through their budgets. Although there are many things that

governments do that are not considered fiscal matters, e.g,, defining crimes and penalties' or

establishing environmental rules, even such issues often have some expression in the budget' For

example, crime definitions and penalties involve the costs of law enforcement, funding facilities for

incarceration, and sometimes sources of revenue (fines), Environmental rules also require funding of

enforcement. In some instances, these rules tnay provide revenue, e,g,, the California cap-and-trade

program (about which more will be said below).

As has been discussed in the budget chapters of previous editions of California Policy Options, California

GovernorJerry Brown, despite his protestation quoted above, isconcerned about his "legacy"'Brown

will have served four terms as governor when he steps down in January 2019, more than any previous

governor and - unless term limits are ended - more than any future governor. Uniquely, Brown - who

wasfirstelected in1]g74-splithisfourtArmri,twointheLgT0sandearlylg8Os,andtwobeginningin

tgnt after his election in Novembeplt to- Perrhaps in his youth Brown wasn't thinking of legacy,

although even then he likely wanted to I'eave his mark as someone who was "different" from

conventional politicians. At this writing Brown is 79 years old and, with age, legacy has become more

p ressi ng,

What are the legacies Brown would like to leave? And what are the prospects he will be able to do so?

Aswereviewthemakingof the 2oI7-t}budgetinthischapter,keepthatquestioninmind'The2017-18

budget won,t be Jerry Brown's lastl he will do another for 20L8-19 . But20t7-l,8 will be the last budget

completely within Brown's term of office. The next one's second half will be a legacy Brown leaves to his

successor,2

leuoted 
in Jonathan J, Cooper, "Gov. Brown Mal<es Dire Plea to Save California Climate law," Associoted Press'

July 14, 2017. Available at http-s://apnews,com/f q!:

igfeltUtes-tal-support .

T-nir Jrotur. r.]Tr.if 
".tr 

information available until August 2OI7.later developments are not reflected'
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Remember, too, that unlike other california governors, Brown has to compete for his legacy with the

ghost of his father. The difference is that Jerry Brown's dad was also state governor' And the elder Pat

Brown is remembered forthe Master pran for Higher Education and the related expansion of the state's

higher ed systems (including construction of new campuses), for the expansion of the freeway system'

and for the creation of a major statr: water project'

A|sonoteworthyiswhathasbeenforgottenaboutPatBrown,Nowadays,fewwouldreca||orknowthat

pat Brown reft a budget crisis to his successor (and to the man who beat him in his bid for re-election to

athirdterminl"g66),RonaldReagan'Nonetheless,PatBrown'ssontookthememoryofhisfather's

budget crisis to heart and tried from the beginning of his poriticar career to maintain a position of fiscal

pru d e nce.

What Will Future Californians Rerrember?

"Whot om I' 7g? Do I h[ve five yeors more? Do I have 1.0 years more, 15? I don't know' 20? I don't even

know if I want that long'"

Jerrv Brown reflecting on climate change and cap-and-trade3

Jerry Brown hastwo legacy capitaI projects, both of which he inherited from the previous regime of

GovernorArnord Schwarzenegger, one is a high-speed rairsystem, simirarto the "bullet" trains of Japan

andEurope,thatwouIdeventua||yconnecttheBayAreawithSouthernCa|ifornia.Brownmanagedto

move that project from the drawing board to actual construction of a segment in the centralValley'

whetherthe high-speed rail everwill be completed, however, is uncertain' completion could depend on

continued federal funding which, under the current washington administration' seems dubious' lf

federalfunding is not forthcomin5;, some other source will be needed, perhaps private investment which

so far has yet to materiarize, As it is, the main arternative funding sources are a bond issrre that voters

enacted and revenue from the statels cap-and-trade program which aims at cutting greenhouse gas

emissions.

Brown,s other big capitar project is the construction of twin watertunners in the Bay Area that are

supposed to have environmentar benefits whire offering provision of a more secure water suppryto the

south, There is controversy about both elements and the project as yet has no funding and no

construction, arthough it has survived some reguratory and ritigation hurdres, At this writing, not all of

3Quoted in George Skelton, "As cap-and-trade evangelist, Gov. Brown shows he's the most effective politician

;;;;.;i"-; ,;; i; a long time,,, Los Ansetes Times, )uty t7 ,2Q!7. Available at
- .n4?n-

:Ps-li!
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the key public water authorities are clearly behind the plan; whoever becomes Elovernor when Brown

retires - assuming he or she supports the tunnels - will need the major water authority players to back

the plan. (So far, the announced candidates have all been male,) ln short, in terrns of physical

infrastructure, Jerry Brown's water legacy is especially uncertain

Brown has also moved toward two policy ideos - as opposed to physical infrastructure - as legacies. One

is promoting rules and regulations to limit climate change, Although California is;too small by itself to

make a major dent in world climate change, Brown sees California as setting an example, particularly in

the face of opposition to climate policy by the Trurrp administration. The climate issue and the related

cap-and-trade program are in part linked to the high-speed rail, which - as noted above - has been

receiving funding from that program,

The other concept/idea legacy Brown wants to leave is building a fiscal cushion for the state to deal with

the ups and downs of the business cycle. California has had two major bLrdget crises since the turn of the

21" century. Brown, particularly when in the midst of budget proposing and enercting, pushes the idea of

prudence in fiscal affairs which, as noted earliei, has long been part of his career, More tangibly, the

enlargement of the state's "rainy day" fund has been an objective, Like tlre infr:rstructure legacies, both

the climate change and the rainy day ideas date back to the Schwarzenegger era.

The contemporary environmental regime of climate-related regulation really starts with AB32, a law

passed in 2006.4 Then-Governor Schwarzenegger rerceived much praise for California's climate policy -
particularly because California was moving ahead despite the decidedly unenthusiastic George W, Bush

adrninistration in Washington, Schwarzenegger, as one of his first major moves upon taking office in a

2003 recall election, proposed and then induced voters to create a state rainy day fund ("Budget

Stabilization Account" or BSA)in 2004. But he never was able to put and then rertain significant money in

it.5 Whatever went in was drained out quickly by the Great Recession. Brown, irr contrast, has built up

the reserve, also with voter support. But his progress in building up state financial reserves is more

qualified than his rhetoric might suggest.

Budget 101

Before we look at detailed budget data, we need a bit of Budget 101, State and local governments -
including the State of California - typically have a General Fund which you can think of as a "checking

aSee https://www,a rb.ca.eov/ccla b32/a b3 2. htnr,
5Proposition 58, approved by voters in 2OO4 as urged by Governor Schwarzenegger, created the BSA, See

httpl//viga rch ive,sos, ca,gov/2004/p rimgyyTplqpositions/prop58-argu m ents, htm l,
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account'/ for ongoing expenses, Revenues go into the General Fund, mainly from taxes;state

expenditures for various programs go out, The major taxes in the California case are the personal

income tax (about 68%of General Fund revenue), the sales tax (20%1, and the corporate tax (8%),

Together, these taxes accounted f or 96% of total receipts in fiscal year 20!6'!7 '6

These taxes, like most taxes, are sensitive to the business cycle, During Good Times, state residents are

working (and thus receiving income), consuming (and thus paying sales tax), and corporations are

generally profitable, During Hard Timers (recesgions), incomes are reduced, consumption is cut back, and

profits decline or may even become losses, However, California's income tax receipts are also reflective

of the state of (often volatile)financial markets, particularly the st,:ck market'

Because the state is highly dependent on the income tax, and because the income tax is progressive,

income recipients in the upper brackets pay a disproportionate share of receipts, The top il% of income

recipients - whose taxable income is especially linked to capital gains and losses in financial markets -
paid close to half of the income tax in recent years, The top 20% of taxpayers paid around 90%'7 Just

over half of the disbursements in 2016-17 from the General Fund went to education at all levels, and

enrollment in schools and universities is not volatile or especially sensitive to the business cycle, The

inflows, outflows, and stock of individuals in state prisons are not business-cycle sensitive, In short,

California has a state government whrrse revenues are volatile but whose programmatic obligations are

steady, a formula for potentiEl budger crises,

Apart from pension trusts, there are numerous funds outside the General Fund that are earrnarked for

special purposes. These outside funds may receive money from designated taxes or fees or Other

sources, The largest dealwith transportation and receive revenues from the gasoline tax and other

motor-vehicle related taxes and fees that are used for road repair, public transit, etc, Typically, however,

when you hear about the state budget, the discussion is of the General Fund'

Under the state constitution, the legislature must enact a budget for the coming fiscal year (which

begins each July 1) byJune 15, At one time, before Jerry Brown betgan his second iteration as governor'

a two-thirds vote was needed to pass a budget, Particularly during economic slumps, this requirement

led to delays beyond July 1., sometimes substantial, in enacting a budget, When the state entered a fiscal

uThe figures are on a cash basis, See Table l for source,
tData ,re available from the California Franchise Tax Board at Jim Miller, "Almost half of California 2014 income

taxes paid by top 1 percent," Sacramentct Bee, April 27,2016, See httrr://www'sacbee,com/news/rrqlili$:

g ov e r n m e n t/c a p i t o I - a I e rtlerllqlg-l 4?7 1 5 :i 2, h t m l,
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yearwithout a budget in place, the status of various programs was put in doubt and some were noI

funded. The outcome regarding what was funded absent a budget was largely based on court decisions'

Voters, who were increasingly upset bythe drama that ensued from delayed budgets' changed tl're

process to allow a simple majority to pass a budget, essentially ending the delays' But raising state taxes

by the legislature still requires a two-thirds vote' Voters, however' can raise taxes via the initiative

process bY a simPle majoritY,

Under its constitution, california is not supposed to borrow to finance ongoing expenses' Borrowing is

supposed to be reserved for capital projects such as transportation infrar;tructure' water facilities' etc'

There are various forms of borrowing, Generalobligation (Go) bonds are backed by "the fullfaith and

credit" of the state. Voters must approve such bonds, which can be put llefore them by the legislature

or via the initiative process, of course, when bonds are floated (sold in financial markets)' the state must

pay interest and ultimately repay the principle of the loan. Bond money is not free' although voters may

not always perceive the obvious point that 1'uture tax revenue will be needed to pay off the bonrls'

Apart from Go bonds, state agencies may is;sue lease-revenue bonds wltose debt service is paid from

the appropriations received by those agencies and from other receipts they may have" U|timate|y, the

rate of interest that has to be paid is deterrnined in the bond market' But bonds are rated by three

majorprivateratingagencieswhicharesupposedtoassessthe|evelofriskentai|ed.The|owerthe

rating, the higher the interest rate that typically must be paid on the bond to compensate lenders for

the risk,

There are exceptions to the constitutionar restriction on borrowing for ongoing activities' within a fiscal

year, the inf|ow of revenues may not match the outf|ows for seasonaI reasons. Income taxes are due ln

Aprilfor example, consumption expenditures (and thus sales tax receipts)tend to increase in tlre

christmas season, court decisions have ailowed the state to borrow short-term, mainly within the fiscal

year, if it doesn,t have the cash needed to meet obligations' The short-term borrowing is done through

flotation of ,,Revenue Anticipation Notes" (RANs). In recentyears, however, such RANs have nclt toeen

needed because the state has adequate cash on hand. In contrast, during severe budget crises, the state

sometimeshasborrowedshort.termoverperiodsthatbridgetwofiscaIyearsthrough,,Revenue

Anticipation Warrants" (RAWs)'

ln the most extreme situations, california has temporarily withheld payment from suppliers to the state

thatareowedmoneyandfromthosetaxpayersduetaxrefunds.Ratherthancash,ithasgiventlrem
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"registered warrants" in place of cash and then redeemed rhe warrants when casn was avairabre, The
last time this situation arose was in 2009 in the aftermath of the Great Recession, california has never
defaulted on its Go bonds, leal;e revenue bonds, RANs, or ttAWs, Although some o'servers might argue
that handing out registered warrants rather than cash is de facto,,bankruptcy,,, there is no regal
mechanism for state governments to go bankrupt,s (Localgovernments in carifornia can go bankrupt
and some have over the years.)

A Look at the Cash Numbers

Now that we have had a brief review of budget practice, we can look directly at one verrsion of the state
budget for the fiscalyear 2016-1'7 and consider some history, Budget accounts come in two ,,flavors,,,
one is direct cash inflows and outflows, unadiusted fr:r any timing, lt is often argued tfrat cash flows can
be misleading since timing can produce odd results, For exarnple, there is little difference rn practice if
the state receives a tax payment on June 30 or on July 1 of the following fiscal year, But if done on a
cash basis' the payment will appear either in one fiscal year or another, Accountants will often prefer
adjusting such payments so that they are recorded based on the year in which they are duerather than
the accident of when they are received- so-called "acc,Jal,, accounting rather than casn accounting,

official state budgets that are enacted by the legislature are lcased on accrual accounting, The problem
is that once there is a deviation from cash, the accounts.can he ,,adjusted,,for 

cosmetic reasons, There is
a degree of discretion in'the specifics of accrualmethodology, In contrast, cash is cash, rso let,s start with
a cash accounting view ofthe state budget, The cash accounts ofthe state are maintained (and
published) by the elected state controller' some things you may see in the controler,s numbers may
surprise you,

Take a look at rable L' lt shows tl're budget in cash terms from the Brown budget for 2ot2-t3through
theBrownbudgetfor20l'6-!7(theyearendingjune30,2o!Tl,Thecontroilerreportstr,voreserves:the

special Reserve for Economic Uncertainties (sPEU)- which you can think of as reflecting the balance in
the state's checking account - ancJ the Budget stabilization Acr:ount (BsA), popularly known as the
"rainy-day" fund' lf money is being added to the two accounts combined, the budget can be said to be in
surplus' (More is coming into the sitate treasury than is flowing out in the taxes and expenditures of the
Generalfund') lf the reverse is trur: and the sum of the two reserves is decrining, the state,s General

"some local governments did enter bankruptcy in the aftermath of the Great Recession, notabry tfre city of sanBernardino and the city of stockton, t)uring the mid-i.990r, orrngu founty, california entered bankruptcy aftersome iil-considered specuration by its treas-urer of financiar derivatives.
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Fund is in deficit.Put another way, good usage links surpluses and deficits to inflows and outflows in a

defined period of time, typically a year. (Sadly, in Sacramento-speak, good usage is not always what is

followed,)

ln the aftermath of the Great Recession, the state had run big deficits so that its reserves were negative

(its General Fund was net in debt at the close of fiscal years, something that is not supposed to happen)'

To pay off that debt, the General Fund had to run a series of surpluses sufficient to pay off the

imbalance, Thus, the General Fund in 2OI}-I3 was in surplus, but still in debt, (The surplus reduced the

net debt, but didn't fully pay it off,) Following his elerction in 2010, what Brown did - after a one-vear

delay that we don,t have to rehash here - was to in<luce voters to enact some temporary taxes (in

November 2oI2\.He also came into office at a time of gradualeconomic recoverv, and recoveries add

revenue, Finally, he limited the amount of state spending relative to what the letlislature would

otherwise have desired.

These three steps pulled the generalfund out of deht and built up a combined rr-'serve' Brown

persuaded voters to start putting money into the rainy-day fund (Budget stabilization Account) in

November 201"4, the fund that Governor schwarzerregger was never able to implement successfully' The

fund now receives money by a combination of fornrula and what the governor ir; able to persuade the

legislature to add over and above the formula'

However, some of whatwas built up in the reserves was drawn down bytwo consecutive cash deficits in

2015-16 and2076-17, a developmentthat does not accord with Brown's hoped-for legacy of fiscal

orudence, That reaves him two more budget years, 2017-tg and 201g-1g, to cement a fiscal legacy (or

not), at least on a cash basis. Note again that the budgetfor 201.8-19 will essentially be an inheritance of

his successor, whose firstterm wiil begin in the middle of thatfiscalyear (January 2org)' lt might also be

noted that the numbers look different when on the official accrual basis, something that we willget into

below.

It would be nice to have an annual reconciliation of the two dccounting methorls:cash vs' accrual' sadly'

and this is a decided deficiency in state budget practice and much-touted "transparency," there is no

reconciliation available, There are cash accounts and there are accrual accounts, each the seeming

property of a different government entity, The cash accounts are the province of the elected state

controller. The accrual accounts belong to the Deprartment of Finance which reports to the governor' lt

doesn't have to be that way, but that's the way it is'
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Two charts, also on a cash basis, provide additional insight into recent budget history, chart 1" shows
"unused borrowable resources" as a percent of General Fund receipts at the end of fiscal years from just
before the Great Recession through 20L6-17, chart 2 shows unused borrowable resources on a monthty
basis for fiscal year 201'6-17 in billions of dollars, so the initial question regarding both charts is, what
are those unused borrowable resources?

As noted earlier, the state has many funds outside the General Fund, There is cash available in these
outside funds that can be borrowed bythe generalfund when it is in the red, The legalability of the
controller to undertake such internal borrowing is ultimately determined by the legislature, And note
that this type of internal borrowing has consequences, To the extent that an outside fund that is
earmarked for some public purpose, but is filled up with loUs from the General Fund rather than with
cash, it lacks money needed to fulfillwhatever purpose it is surpposed to accomplish.

Nonetheless' the outside funds rerpresent a considerable cushion for the General Funcl, In a sense they
are a hidden reserve which is largerthan the official re.serves, Note on chart i. that unused borrowable
reserves relative to receipts reacfred a low point at the end of 200g-og, just before the state,s cash crisis
where it was handing out loUs (rergistered warrants) instead of paying all of its bills. chart 2 shows that
the mismatches in timing between tax receipts and expenditures within a fiscalyear can result in
considerable fluctuations in unusetd borrowable resources. Thr: state started fiscal20i.6-17 with about
$35 billion in unused borrowable resources, Bythe end of December ze1,6,ithad onlya little over$20
billion' The drawing down of almost S15 billion is a big swing in state financial assets, Nonetheless, the
S20 billion remaining was a sufficient balance to allow the state to keep paying its bills and to do so
without any external RAN borrowing,

The fact that the california public Perceives that things are now going relatively smoothly in Sacramento
owes much to the fact that we have not had a budget crisis since earry in Jerry Brown,s second iteration
as governor' And much of the reason forthat absence of crisis is that the totalcash cushion forthe state
has been growing' A good deal of that growth is simply a reflection of the fact that the state has been in
an economic recovery mode since 2009, a recovery that is putting money into virtually a// state funds
that receive tax revenue, not just the General Fund, The increase in those receipts adds to the overall
state budgetary cushion.
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Official Budget Numbers

As noted, when you look at the official budgets, as passed by the legislature and signed by the governor,

you will not find any official reconciliation between the cash accounts and the accrual accounts' In very

loose terms, there are on Table 2 some notable surpluses (growth in reserves) on an accrual basis in

earlier years and not so much more recently. In that very general sense, there is some accord between

cash and accrual, lt would be nice - more than nice in fact - to be able to see ern official reconciliation,

but one is not on offer in Sacramento, Nor does anyone in authority seem to fr:el a need for such an

acco u nti ng,

To the extent that the news media cover state fiscal matters, there tends to br: an uncritical

reproduction of official data, In good times, there is enough of a cash cushion so that the state can get

along without any sign of crisis. In bad times, such as in 2009, when the controller reports that cash is

running out, problems arise. california may not br3 wofse in that regarclthan other state and local

governments around the country. But that fact does not mean that improvements would not be

desirable.

Since the official accrual budgetary figures a[e what we have, at this point w'e shift to those numbers to

trace the development of the 2or7-tB budget. Terble 3 shows the basic stages of the budget process

which we willdevelop in more detail in whatfollows, But basically, budgets ernerge in a series of steps'

lrr the fall, the Legislative Analyst's office puts out a projection of what would happen in the next fiscal

year if the budget continued on autopilot, i.e,, without modification. In January, the governor submits a

formal budget proposalfor the next fiscal year (b,eginning July 1)' The proposal may contain new

programs, cuts in programs, and other deviationr; from just continuing on the present path' Typically'

there is a news conference that accompanies thel proposed budget with the g,overnor and the state's

finance director making the presentation and answering reporters' questions'

After receiving the governor's message, the legislature begins a period of hearings on various aspects of

the budget and the governor's proposal, In mid-fiVlay, the governor submits the "May Revise"' a

modification of the original budget that reflects revised estimates of receipts and expenditures and

other changes the governor wishes to make. At lihat point, the two houses of the legislature begin to

formulate their own budgets which generally arr: based on the May Revise, krut usually contain

deviations from it, The two versions of the budget must ultimately be combined through a compromise

between the two houses.
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The state constitution requires only that the governor mal<e a budget proposal in January and that the
legislature enact a budget byJune 15, Almost everything elser is a practice, not a constitutional mandate,
Thanks largely to various ballot propositions over the years, the budget must comply with various rules
voters have previouslyenacted, Most notable is Proposition 9g of Lg8g (and a follow-up ballot
modification)that specifies formulas for K-l,4spending, Another potentially significant formula that
voters enacted is the so-called Gann limit (state Appropriations Limit or sAL of prop 4 of tg79)which
based on population growth and inflation puts a cap on expenditures,t The Gann limrt can require tax
refunds of revenues which exceed the cap. In recent years, the possibility of hitting the cap has
developed,

The governor can veto the entire budget that the legislature has enacted, or - more commonry -
exercise line-item vetoes on specificfeatures within it, Becausie of the veto power, there usually are
informaltalks between the legislertive leaders and the governor before enactment, And because
Democrats now dominate both hrluses, the talks in recent years have involved only the rnajority leaders,
Republicans have largely been cut out of tne process.

From Previous Budget to Election Day

"l hqd a problemiustfiguring outthose damn propositions, some of them are bordering on
tncom prehensi^ble,,,

Jerry Brown on Election Dav 20!610

Generally' once a new budget is in place in late June, the legisrature turns to other matters, some of
these issues may have budgetary significance whereas others are more removed, For exampre, the
legislature' after enacting the 201'6-t7 budget, considered the ongoing topic of the regulation of ride-
sharing services such as uber and l-yft relative to traditionaltaxis, There was a visit of the Dalai Lama to
the legislature' The governor reviewed a book in the New york Review of Booksabout the danger of
nuclear war/ a danger which he adrjed to global warming as an existentialthreat,ll A court decision

;i,1:fJH-3:J?l'ii:lil"lil:-P:::::"i:11:on.the,1s7e balot)originarv had a tighter cap than today.

ffj:^"','":::lj,:5lT':'l*::T:;::i.i::l!'-.yurunds oc.u,;;;;;;;' il:;;;il':ll;iffJlil:fl?
; ;;,-.;;;""'. ffi H[::]:;ii ;.:;J;:bUt bgCause thp pyrecc n\/ar +h6 tihis r^^+^i -.^rlr:, 

b.-.u::"ljr1exc1ss over the timir tasted onfv onu V.u; ;;;;;;;.; ffi;;;ff :;";Jff;il::il'#n'; pon Jers rurther re'orms,,, capitolAleft of Sqcramenfo Bpe I\lnvamh6r e ani e  ..-:,-,-l
ili:,:t'J;ilg ii,' !, 1^i ! :,1 Lx: [ | :: i; 

20"1-6, Ava ; I a b r 

" ",, 
i*,ii** ffi :

Pern grnt/cqpitol-a lert/a rticle 113311988, hrm l.''t*'ve'ffi7fiffi,rReviewof,ooks,Ju|y1'4,20].6,Avai|ab|eat
a rticles
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ol<ayed the acquisition of some Delta islands by the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California

r,vhich seemed to have something to do with the governor's water tunnel prcject' (The connection was

left hazv,)And the legislature passed a billthat supported use of funds from ra bond approved earlier bt'

voters for the high-speed rail project,

The national presidentialcampaign continued in the post budget perirrd, But California -which went

heavilv for Hillary clinton in the November election - seemed to expect a nal:ionwide Clinton victory' At

the Democratic convention in July, Governor Brown denounced candidate Drrnald Trump's "lies" about

climate change,l'Meanwhile, the outgoing Obama administration provided a ruling that supported a

California legislative effort to create a state "Se(:ure Choice" pension system (really a tax-favored savinl3s

plan)for private-sector workers with no employer-provided retirement program'tt Employers without

internal retirement systems would be required to offerthe program,'o Of course, an expected Clinton

victory would keep the ruling in place, To the eltent there was a focus on Elr:ction Day in Sacramento, it

was mainlv on state and local races and especially the i.7 ballot propositions (shown on Chart 3)tha1:

ultimately appeared on the November 2016 ballot'

Some of these propositions had fiscal significance. Prop 5L, authorizing the 1'loating of state bonds for l(-

L4 construction, had been put on the ballot bythe education establishment, But Brown opposed it and

wanted such construction to be the financial responsibility of local school districts. Hospitals had put

prop 52 on the ballot dealing with certain fees as an element of the state's component of "Obamacare'""

The fees in a complicated way were used to finance Medi-cal payments to hospitals, and the hospit;als

wanted tne arrangement locked in and protected from diversion from that use'

Voters in2Ol2had enacted temporary income and sales taxes at the governor's urging, Prop 55 furiher

extended just the income tax component, Notzrbly, the governor did not off icially endorse Prop 55

although he had assumed the added revenue vrould continue in his budget

On the other hand, the governorvociferously opposed Prop 53 which woul'l have required voter

approvalfor certain lease revenue bonds, boncls that might be necessary for his water tunnels and his;

l,David Siders and Christopher Cadelago, "Jerry Brownl 'l say Trump lies .,, I say TrLrmp is a fraud,"' Capitol Alert of

socramentoBee,Julv2T,2Ot6,Availableathttp://rvww,sacbee,com/news/politics-government/capitol-
alert/a rtic|e92255867, h!ml.
,.Several states were in various stages of considering creating such plans,l'he financial services industry opposerd

such state-created plans which competed with IRA plans that are privately offered in the marketplace'
ioTh" plan would be employee funded. The default for new hires would be participration in the program, althrrugh

workers could opt out, Since the plan was to be enployee funded, other than min mal administrative costs, there

would be no cost to employers. In principle, the state was not to be at risk,
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high-speed rail project, (The object of the wealthy individualwho supported this propo:;ition was

particularly to thwart the water tunnels,) Governor Brown reported that his dog Sutter was

recommending that voters "pee on 53,"1s He took no position on Prop 54 which providr:d for various

reforms of the legislative process, including a provision that bills be available for72 hours before votes

were taken on them, Effectively, that rule meant that future budgets would have to be in finalform

three days before the June l-5 deadline for legislative enactment.

proposition 56, a hike in the tobacco tax,.was primarily earmarked for various purposes and so would

have little direct effect, if passecl by voters, on the General Fund, But some of the revenue derived from

the tax would go to Medi-Cal (the California version of Medir:aid), thus helping the state support that

program, prop 57, reducing certain criminal sentences, was part of a general, ongoing effort bythe

governor- prodded by court decisions -to reduce the (over-crowded) population of state prisons, lf

successful, there would be somel reduction in state incarceration costs to the budget, Marijuana

legalization - prop 6'lo includecl tax revenue for the state and, potentially, for local governments,

The fact that there were so many propositions on the Novenrber 20L6 ballot was not entirely accidental

In the past, as propositions qualified, they were put on the next statewide ballot, So some of them,

based on past procedures, might have gone on the June 20L6 presidential primary ballot' However,

legislative Democrats, fearing that the primary might turn out more Republicans than Democrats,

changed the rule to req.uire that propositions would usually go only on general election ballots, (The

legislature retained the authority to put propositions that it created on whatever ballot it wanted,)

priorto the election, Governor l3rown appeared sanguine akroutthe crowded ballot, When asked

whethervoters would be confused about so many propositions, he replied, "no more than usual,"lu But

as the quote at the heading of this section indicates, by Election Day, he seemed to retreat from that

notion. There is folk wisdom in California politics that voters, if faced with a confusing ballot, tend to

Vote "no," But in fact, out of L7 propositions in November 20L6, onlyfive failed,l7

tschristopher Cadelago, "'Pee on 53'- Brown invokes Sutter against measure on Delta tunnels," Capitol Alert of

SacramentoBee,october3t,2oI6,Availab|eathttp;//www,sa@m-ent/capito|-
a lert/a rticle 111613807. htm I'
ftOavid Siders and Jim Miller, "California voters face full plate of initiatives," Sierrq Star, Septenrber 2t,20t6'

Available at httpilwly-\yqql-G9l-el,eorn1rcly{lgle&$rqlel!3-14€3-ELhlml'
ttA reform in2Qt4created a system whereby, once an initiative had reached 25%of needed signatures, there

would be an opportunity for legislative hearings and potential altelrnative legislation, lf the legislation was

satisfactory to the initiative proponents, they could withdraw the initiative. The reform had only limited effect in

2016. Arguably, one potential initi;ative, an increase in the state minimum wage, was withdrawn afterthe
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Election DaY to JanuarY Budget DaY

"'fheWhiteHouseisthebiggestBullyPulpit'Oil'['ili^,tr'!eonlyone'JerryBro'Nn'sgotoprettybigonet

Environmental activist on governor's

Position after TrumP electlon

The Novemb er 20t6election - after all the votes r'vere finally tabulated - gave the Democrats

supermajoritystatus(twothirds)inbothhousesoftheIegislature.GovernorBrownhadonlyone

disappointmentamongthebal|otpropositions,thepassageoftheK-].4bondsofcourse,thebig

shocker for the state was at the nationar rever; despite the predictions.f puncits and polls' Donald

Trump won the presidencythrough the Erectorar co'ege, arthough he rostthe popularvote, when the:

Carifornia Electorar corege voted (for crinton)in Decembe r2016,it dennanderr an investigation of

RussianinterferencewiththenationaIeIection,19ofthe2'9mi||ionvotemarg;inbywhichHiltaryClint{]n

erxceeded Donard rrump in the popurar vote, 4.3 milrion came from California' (you read that correctly')

ln effect, California was the mirror image of the rest of the U'S'

'he 
national election results put many california programs into question' what would happen to tne

Affordabre care Act (obamacare)which the state had enthusiasticaty imprernented? what about

funding for the governor,s high-speed rair? what about the various ci:rifornia environmentar rules'

incruding those rerated to crimate change? Brovln Warned rrump to "keep ycur hands off" the UC

nationar rabs as they rerate to the crimate issue But, of course, with federar funding supporting those

programs'itwasnotc|earwhatthatwarningrrrightmeaninpractice,UC,srnanagementoftheLos

Aramos rab _ a regacy of the Manhattan project whieh deveroped the atomic bomb during world w;ar ll -

will be up for bid during the Trump administration's term'

,r . r--^f"^nt nf

ry Brown finds himself at forefront of

able at

e f r Qlltsl- 1 0-C] 77 7a'P!P'

minute 9,
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What would happen to california state and local policies that linrited cooperation with federal

immigration control? what about the state's plan for a secure c,hoice retirement savings program which

had gotten a favorable ruling from the obama administration? l\lso uncertain was the efferct on the

economy of the Trump election, wrruld there be change:; in taxt-'s, particularly big tax cuts' which might

act as an economic stimulus (and possibry an inflation stimulus)? would internationaltrade policy be

affected, with impacts on California's major ports? To the extert that california might collide with the

Trump administration on various issues, the legislature hired former U's' Attorney Generatl Eric Holder

on retainer to do whatever legal combat might be deemed necr3ssary'

Despite the political and economic uncertainties, which could rot be resolved until at lea:;t inauguration

day (and perhaps much later), the governor was required to come up with his January bu'cget proposal

based on whatever assumptions hr: deemed appropriatt-'' Preparing such a budget was certainly

underway well before January 2017, Meanwhile, President-elect Trump got into a Twitter duel with

Brown,s predecessor as governor, Arnold schwarzenegger over TV ratings for the show "'[he

Apprentice" which Schwarzeneggerr had inherited from Trump'to This off-the-wall behavior from the

president-elect suggested that therre would be a chaotic start of the new administration' and

uncertainties would continue well beyond inauguration. With lrindsight, we know thatthere was indeed

a chaotic beginning that has contirued through this writing,

The Legislative Analyst's office's llovember 20L6 budget outlook suggested that if no r:hranges were

rnade, and if the existing budget vvere continued (a "workload" budget), the result would be a budget

surplus of about $4 billion in 20u'-l'8, (Table 3)As it turned out, the LAo's projection res;ulted from

more optimistic assumptions about revenues in 2017-18 than the governor and legislerture were willing

to make. lt also projected more spending, i,e,, leavingthe budget alone would produce rnore spending

than what the governor and the legislature ultimately were prepared to approve, As is often the case'

there were leaks before the official budget unveiling. The leatls suggested that the governor would be

oroposing what he considered to be a lean budget based on conservative revenue estimtates'-

'oschwar."nugger later quit the TV program'



The JanuarY 2017 Budget

,,We hove o number of signficont fiscat pressures thot are loom|ng,''

H,ol prtmer, the govornor's budget spokespersontt

Governor Brown,s deceased dog sutter's legctcy contdined in the January budget messdge

The actualJanuary budget proposal included a lower-than-LAO projection of rev(:nue in the 2017-l-8

fiscalyear, and suggested a lower level of spending than would have been the case in a workload

(unchanged) budget, (Table 3) Ending reserves (on June 30, 2018, L8 months ahelad)were projected to

be rower than what 
'Ao 

had forecast wourd be the resurt of a workroad budget, Basicallv, the governor's

budget - whether intended or not (and it almost surely was intended) - put a constraint on the

legislature, lf revenues were indeed about s+ oiltion less than what the LAO had projected' and if

starting reserves were about SZOO million lower, thr:n there would be less room for spending'

Governor Brown, in addition, noted the uncertaintir:s coming out of Washington as a furtherfiscal

restraint, He didn,t, however, include assumed changes in federal policy that might affect the california

burlget (such as an effort to repealthe Affordable care Act), He proposecl phasing out the state's Middle

class Scholarship program, which was quickly mettvith objectionsfrom rnembers of the legislature'

other complaints quickly surfaced, counties complained about proposals to reduce certain services for

seniors and row-income individuars. Repubricans c.mprained about continuation of the high-speed rail

project, Inadequate fees for Medi-cal providers (despite passage of the tobacco tax in November 2016)

2leuoted in John Myers, "California Voters just approved more taxes, but the new state budget could still be lean

on cash," Los Angeles flrnes, January 6,2OI7
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were targeted by the california Medical l\ssociation, The chair of the Agricultural Labor Relations Board

quit when the the budget failed to provicle funding for a workerr information program' The califr:rnia

Business Roundtable grumbled about the budget, but voiced support for the general concept of

prudence in fiscal affairs touted by the governor'

As for the issue of the vulnerability of the state to what might happen in washington, the LAO erstimated

that over g370 billion flowed into the state annually from the federal government, But the brrlk of that

flow went to individuals (such as Social Security payments or salaries of federal employees located in

California), or to private firms for goods and services (such as defensc'contractors)' Only about a fifth

went to state government, ancl much of that was passed through to individuals or local governrnents or

others, The main vutnerability of the stal;e government directly was through Medi-Cal (MedicaiC)'

Later in the year, president Trump ruminated about cuts to U{3-Berke:ley (due to a riot in connection with

a controversial conservative speaker) or to localities in California (due to "sanctuary city" policies

regarding immigrants), ln the case of immigration, the state filed suit against the federal government

oversuch threats in August 20t7,onthe other hand, the state withclrew a proposalthat had been

pending with the obama administration to give undocumented immigrants access to the state health

insurance exchange. And it submitted a wishlist to the Trump administration of 5100 billion in

infrastructure projects, (Congress - at this writing - has yet to approve funding for the Trump

infrastructure program that was promised in the presidential campaign')

There was a budget proposal by the Trump administration in March 2017 which, if implementr:d, would

have entailed big cuts to various california programs, not just Medi-cal, But the budget was qLrickly

labeled dead on arrival, and congress began its own process, lnitiall'y, the Trump administration blocked

some funding for electrification of commuter rail in the Bay Area, but later reversed its stanr:e' So it

appeared that to the extent that california would be affected by Washington budget decisions', it would

be mainly by piecemeal Congressional r:nactments'

SimilarlV, after a flurry of concern aboutthe House billto "repeal and replace" Obamacare' and then

senate attempts to do the same, that effort failed over the summer. california simply continu'ed as best

as it could with its health insurance prcgram, However, the turmoil in Washington seemed to stimulate

a push in sacramento somehow to create a single-payer health plarrfor California' Such a plarrwould

reouire the permission of the Trump aclministration, making its prorspects extremely dubious'
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tlut proponents kept pushing the bir through therstate assembry untirthe speraker of the assembly

stepped in, pointed to the rack of a funding plan and other operationar detairs in the bill' and killed it' His

action created an ourcrv in the reft-wing of the [)emocratic party, but the fact was that the bill was a

concept, not an operational pran,2, Meanwhire, Lieutenant Governor Gavin r"rewsom' a candidate for

governor in 20r_g and for er mavor of San Francisco, promised a hearth pran for the state modeled on

Hearthy San Francisco, a universar pran for residents of that city which, howt:ver' is not single-payer'"

The governor tended to take a barancing approach regarding rerations with washington' sometimes'

making provocative remarks, but sometimes avoiding confrontation, Thus, he said carifornia was "not

going to sit around and just pray patsy,, with regard to the Trump proposar for a wail on the Mextcan

border,2a But exactly what not playing patsy meant was unclear' The governor shied away from

proposals to decrare the entire state a ,,sanctuary.,,The word "conjr..lres up medieval sanctuary places;" in

churches, he said'2s

Media reports on the governor,s January budget proposal sometimes treat it as if what the governor

proposes is what the budget wi, be, while it is much more true in (rariforrria than in washington trat

proposars from the chief executive shape the budget, there is no budget'Lrntir the legislature enacts one'

arrd the governor then signs it, And that finar step, except in periocrs of fiscar crisis, wilr be in 'rune' So

after the initiar reactions to what the governrlr has proposed, regisrative hearings on the budget ancl its

componentsbegin,TheJanuarybudgetisessentia||yanearlystepinaseriesofsteps.

As part of the hearing process, the LAo begins to churn out reports on tr're budget' ranging from a Elig

picture overview anarysis, to detailed program discussions, on the big picture' LAo continued to berlieve

there wourd be more revenue than the governor was forecasting" And it criticized what it interpreted as

an attempt by the governorto tweakthe Gl\NN rimit (see above) as state spending began to apprroach

the ceiling' (The governor later dropped that effort)'

,rt+ Crtitorniu were ever to create a single-payer health insurilttj]i:'it woulrl probably require a vote c'f the

people to modify tn. ,,ui-" .onJ,r,ion in ora", io i"'r wiih the Gann Limit on spending an'd possibly other

barriers. Taxes wourd n.r" i" i" created *n,.n *-"r* ,..qrir. , ,*" ,r'rirl, uote of the legisrature or putting;the

^--^,,^i+\, lrael'barrlgrS. I dAEr vvve'v "-

Affordakrle Care Act' lt combine:; an employer mandate' community health

)

)

I

)

)
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As for detailed analyses, the LAO opined -for example -that in its view, both UC and CSU were

admitting some students who did not meet the eligibility standards of the Master Plan,26 lt noted that a

major state information technology program known as Fl$Cr\L was having budgetary and

implementation problems, The Fl$CAL issue was in fact just one of a series of administrative problems

that had befallen the state in recent vears,

For example, there was a scandal about improper construction standards on the replar:ement of part of

the Bay Bridge, The Oroville Darn seemed to fall victim to an abrupt shift in the state's weather from

drought to deluge, particularly in northern California"2T lts spillway for excess water collapsed, requiring

a large-scale evacuation of nearby population and costly reprairs, (Despite concerns about the state's

relations with the Trump administration, the new president approved emergency funcling for winter

storm repair in California, including Oroville,)

LAO endorsed the idea, which Eirown had proposed, that the cap-and-trade progranl should have a two-

thirds vote for a lawsuit-proof erxtension. Note that the governor's high-speed rail project was reliant on

cap-and-trade revenue," Thu cost of buying permits under cap-and-trade was sufficiently tax-like that

treatingthe program in the same way as a tax would be treated in the legislature was advisable, (Tax

increases require a two-thirds vote of the legislature,)

Apart from high-speed,rail, the governor for some timb had been pushing for legislative action to raise

the state gas tax and other vehicle-related charges for roads and othertransportation purposes'

Ultimately, the bill received ther required two-thirdsvote with no Republican support. One Democrat

who voted forthe bill had been narrowly elected in a "swing" district and was then targeted by

conservative groups with a recall. Legislative Democrats changed the rules regarding recalls in an effort

to move the recall election to the June 20LB primary and to avoid an earlier special elr:ction, At this

tuUnder the original Master Plan f,cr Higher Education of 1960, UC was supposed to admit the top one eighth of

high school graduates as undergraduates, CSU was supposed to admit the top third, Exactly what these fractions

mean in practice is unclear,

"Governor Brown officiallv ended his declaration of drought in April201-7'
tuUnder cap-and-trade, an overall ceiling is imposed on greenhouse gas emissions and the ceiling falls over time.

Firms with emissions must either r:ontrol them directly or buy permits to emit from the decreersing overall supply'

The cap eventually falls by 2030 to 40 percent of the state's emissions in 1990, About half of permits are given out

the allocation tilts toward firms that are viewed as likely to leave the state, The rest are sold, thus generating

revenue for the state, which is supposed to be used for purposes that reduce emissions, A lawsuit aimed at

invalidating the existing program Failed in May 2017'



writing, it appears that litigation may have blocked that delaV, although tlre outcrome isn't certain'2e A

Democrat who did not support the gas rax was stripped of his committee chairrranship' A Republican

state assemblyman filed an initiative to undo the tatx and indicated he would use the initiative in his

long-shot campaign for governor in 2018,30

As the date of the May Revise approached, the spotlight became focused on UC afterthe state auditor

delivererl a criticat report which included the allegation that uc executives had attempted to interfere

with her audit, The Regents voted to establish an investigation of the charges and agreed to follow allol'

the suggestions contained in the audit, Essentially, Lhese suggestions involved university budget

reserves and how they were accounted and disclosed'

The May Revise and Final Budget

,,Lif e and deoth becomes a pitlor for us to tuoke up ond notice what is really important'"

Jerry Brown at California Highway Patrol memorial

hortly before relqasing May Revise budget"-

Table 3 showsthe governor's May Revise proposal for2oIT'1'Swhich appearecl on May 1'1''20L7'

Governor Brown assumed more revenue and proposed more spending than in January and a somewhat

lower starting regular General Fund reserve. More would also flow into the rainy-day fund' The net

result was a total budget surplus of an extra $l billion with the combined reserve up about 5700 million

from the JanuarY Projection'

As the state senate put its version of the budget forward, it basically followed t'he governor's May Revise

except that it assumed the starting reserve in the General Fund would be St oillion more than the

governor did. so total reserves at the end of the fiscalyear would also be aboutt $t nillion higher' The

assembly, however, projected a much more flush reserve to start than the go!'ernor' Given that

,nwhenever the election is held, there will be substantial sums donated to protect the incumbent by Democrats'

thanks to an opinion of the Fair political Practices commission. The commission reversed an earlier ruling and

relaxed rules that restricted the amount of donations t,he target of a recall campaign c;ould receive'

roNormally, when the legislature enacts a bill and som(: )ne wants to block its implementation, a referendum

petition is filed which, if it receives sufficient signatures, blocks the implementation untilthe item appears on the

ballot. lf voters reject it (vote "no"), the bill is killed. wh' Assemblyman Travis Allen did not go the referendum

route and used an initiative instead is unclear
3lQuoted in Christopher Cadelago, "'Life and death becomes a pillar for us to wake up'" Jerry Brown says at CHP

memorial," capitol Alert of Sacramento Bee, May 2' 2017 'Available at bllu://vcw!$ehes€p-ldrcwypgl[i€:
govern m e nt/cap itol-alert/a rticle 148179149 ' htrd'
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assumption' it proposed more spending, while ending up with a finarcombined reserve aboutthe same
as the governor,s,

Unlike the interval between the January budget proposaland the May Revise, the time between the
May Revise and constitutionally required action by the legislature is short. So some issues tended to be
crowded out by the need to enact a budget, For example, the ohama ruling that supportecrthe state,s
effortto create a secure choice savings plan forworkers who had no employer-provided plan was
revoked bythe Trump administration, statereaders indicated thc.y pranned to go ahead anyway, but
exactly what wourd be entaired without the federar ruring was uncrear,

The state has an elected Board of Equalization (BoE)that administers certain tax collection and
adiudication' lts origins are linked tothe local propertytaxwhich before prop L3 of 1g7g involved
periodic assessments by local county assessors of property varues, BoE was supposed to ensure that
there was equal treatment of property assessment across jurisdicrtions, prop 1.3 changed the
methodology to a formula based on the sales prices which removes substantial local discretion, so the
originaljustification for BoE was at least reduced, scandals at the BoE led to a desire to reprace BoE
with some other mechanism,

while an elected agency couldn't be abolished without amending the state constitution, its
responsibilities could be reduced and placed elsewhere, But a rittre more than a month was not a rot of
time for developing an alternetive, Nervertheless, in the end, that is what was done. similarly, the
controversy at UC with regard to the s;tate audit led to a budgetary provision withholding g50 million
until there was certification that the auditor's recommendations were implemented,

Governor Brown met with the Democratic leaders of both houses of the legislature and, in essence,
negotiated a compromise deal' Table il suggests that the assembly's push for added spending relative to
what was proposed in the May Revise was reflected in the eventuar deal, The governor could have used
his line-item veto on the compromise rJeal as it emerged from the legislature, But as he had done the
year before' he made no changes in the compromise enactment, Tlre Middle class scholarship program
was retained' The state's Earned lnconte Tax credit was expanded to include certain self-employed
individuals (example, Uber drivers),

some items that may not seem to be directly part of the budget are sometimes included in the various
bills that implement the budget by including a nominal expenditure in the implementing bill,l.hus,
certain gun control provisions were adcled to the process following that route. csU was required to
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admit more students. CaIPERS, the large state pension plan for state employees (other than UC) and

many local employees, received a contribution via a low-interest loan from the state's short term

investment pool (which earns low interest on its funds because they are short term and liquid),

Once the budget dealwas reached, other issuers again resurfaced. The governor worked on obtaining a

two-thirds vote to extend the cap-and-trade program, telling legislators it vvas "the most importanl vrrte

of your life."32 Brown ultimately succeeded in 1.he effort, receiving a handfLrlof Republican votes, Tlre

business community generally prefers cap-and-trade to command-and-control regulation of emissions,

That preference, combined with some side deals made to obtain those Reprublicans votes, was sufficient

to receive the needed supermajority.

Among those side deals was a constitutional amendment that woulrl requi'e a vote in2O24 to reset

spending allocations for cap-and-trade revenues, a vote that would potentially put Brown's high-spreed

rail at risk.33 Such a vote might give the Republicans a chance to killthe prcrject at the ballot box' Brotvn

gambled that his project would be so far along; by 2024thatvoters wouldn't want to halt it. But that

gamble depends in part on who is elected governor and sufficient continueld funding untilthen, Within

Republican ranks, there were protests against the GOP votes for ca;l-and-trade including calls for the

minority leader in the assembly to step down, which he eventually had to rlo.3a

Conclusion

"l don't have o legocy, I don't know whot a legocy is."

32euoted in George Skelton, "As cap-and-trade evangelist, Gov, Brown shows he'sr'the most effective politician

Sacramento has seen in a long time," Los Angeles limes,luly 17,2oI1 . Available at

httpr//www.latime-s.lqnylqllics/la-pol-sag-skelton-ca p-tQ-Cl-e1e.1-1"Y:bfo-Wlr-?QIZQ71z:!tAfy.b!d'

-\arious tax breaks were included to obtain GOP'votes, including ending a ruralfire-fightlng fee. For Demor:rats

worried about environmentaljustice, there was an arrangement to help poor cofilmunities adversely affected by

air pollution, See Dan Smith, "Six ways Jerry Brown got the votes for a California climate deal," Capitol Alert of

Socromento Bee, July 17,2OI7. Available at http://www,sacbee,com/news/politics-government/capitol-

e I e (1il_!l_ql_c1_6_19!5_0! 3, h I m |,
;%r frf fort tror his vote for cap-and-trade, Republican minority leader Chad Mayes was accused of having;ln

affair, Before being ousted as minority leader, Ma'yes retaliated against a Republir:an assemblywoman who lrad

called on him to step down by having her reassigned to the smallest office in the r:apitol building known as the

,,doghouse," After losing his post, Mayes declared, "What we've been doing for the last twenty years is not

converting Californians to our ideas, We've been repelling them, And we haven't been reflecting Californians,

we,ve become more insular and ideologically pure, And both of those are not winning strategies." Quoted in Laurel

Rosenhall, "Ousted leader's advice to fellow Republicans: Stop'repelling'Californians," CalMatters, August 30,

2017, Available at httpsr/&.almatters.org/articles/Q!,r$9.d:lcad-eE:9dvrig-leLlpw-rtJtr!-LI!-?E:slpplep-cL!! g:

californians/,
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Jerry Brown after tfre regisrature passed his cap-and-trade bir3s

Despite conclusion of the 2ot7'L8 budget process, there were more elements of uncertainty left open in
both the short term and long terrn than usual, Much of the urrcertainty stemmed fronr the turmoil in
washington' lt was unclear what might happen to the Affordable care Act (obamacare)and Medi-cal
(Medicaid)funding in congress and in the hands of the presidr:nt, To the extentthat Governor Brown,s
high-speed rail depended on washington money and favorable court and other rulings, that project, too.
faced uncertainties' california's e1'forts to.create a secure choice retirement savings plarr, which
engendered opposition from the f inancialservices industry, also might be halted - or at least made
more complicated - by actions in Washingron,

There is also (always) a degree of uncertainty about the trajectory of the nationaleconorny, which tends
to carry the california eFonomy along with it, The LAo thinks that the current level of reserves that has
been built up under Brown could c:arry the state through a recelssion, of course, what would happen in
practice would depend on the depth of any such recession and how the legislature rear:ted to it. No
recessionary clouds were apparent at this writing, but forecasting the economy is not as precise a

science as the computer moders that are often used might make it appear,

Brown',s water tunnel project is nowhere near as far along as his high-speed rail, what rnight happen to
itwillsurelydepend on the attitudr: of the nextgovernorto be erected in Novembe rzotg,Various
candidates were already'a'nnounced or in decision mode as the nextgubernatorial election approaches,
How wellthe state handles the repair of the oroville Dam could have an impact on public sentiment
towards another big water project,

Jerry Brown repeatedly has denied he is worrying about legacy, but such disinterest is harrj to believe, lf
history is a guide, if he does succeerJ in leaving big tangible projr:cts, he will be remembered for them, as
his dad was' But will folks - 50 yearrs from now - remember a budget reserve? will they remember state
policies limiting greenhouse gas emissions? That's harder to predict. But there is nothing like a legacy
literally carved in stone (or rail or concrete)to keep a memory arive. The fate of other achievements is
more iffy,

"-Quoted in chrlstopher cadelago and Taryn Luna, "will california Democrats pay a price forJerry Brown,s latestvictories?,,SacramentoBee,Ju|y2o,2o1'7'Avai|ab|eat
gove rn m e nt/ca p-ito l-a I e rtla !.ticl e 1 62 5 6 5 97g htrn r,
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Table 1: GeneralFund Budget, Cash Basis, Fy2012-13-FyZOt6-t7

Cesh $billlone Brown

Actual

2015-17

glown

Planned

zoi,6-r7

grown

Actual

201.5-16

Btowrl

Actua I

2014.15

Brown

Actu 6l

201X-t4

Brown

Actus I

2072-r3

Recei ptB

Dlsbursdrnent!

cross surpluE/deficlt

Transferi t6 reierve3

SPEU

Tolal re9eruA ttanifert

Net s(rplus/dellclt

Unused bonowable resource!

+Transfer to sPEU account was offset by equal borrowing from the account
source: california state controller, monthly cash statements, June of year shown,

r22 .6

(126. Sl

(4.2)

0.6

2.5

3.4

(0.8)

37.0

r23.1

(130.71

(s.0)

0.6

3.9

(1. 1)

33.0

120.4

(123.6)

(3.2)

0.8

(0.5)

J5.Z

116.4

r11q n\

0.6

1.6

28.3

104.0

(99.6)

4.4

0.1

0.1

4.5

103.iI

(96.3I
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Table 2: Official Budget Reserve Data (Accrual Basis), End of l/ear in $ billions

General BuiLget
Fund Stabilization Total
Reserve Account Reserves Surplus*

20t2-L3

20t3-L4

20L4-L5

20L5-t6

20t6-]-7

20L7 -t8

-$1.6

+$2.s

+95.6

+$4,5

+$1.6

+92 .4

0

0

+$1. 6

+$3 , 7',

+$6.7

+$8.5

-$1.6

+$2 .5

+i1 .2

+$8,2

+$8.31

+$10.91

+$1"5

+94"1

+94.7

+$1.0

+$0.1

+92.6

xThe surplus is the change in toterl reserves from yearto year, Total reserves in 20L1-12 were -$3,L

billion. On an accrual basis, no deficits (negative surpluses) occurred during the time period shown,

Noter Figuresfor 2017-L8 are enacted budget projections,

Source: California Department of Finance:

http://www.dof,ca,gov/budget/summarv-schedules charts/<locuments/CHART-A,pdf;

htto://ebudset,ca,gov/2017-1'8ArdflEnacted/Budg-etSummarv/BS SCHl'pdf; and

: //www, d of , ca, eov/b u d get/s u m m a rv-sc h ed u l es documen

Table 3: Evolution of the 2Ot7-tl, Budget

accrual $ bllllons

Startlng GF reserve

Revenue & transfers

Expenditure€

Su rplu s/deflclt
Endlng GF reserve

Budget stabillzatlon Fund

Starting balance

Ending balance

5urplus/deficit

Total surPlus/deficit

Total endlng reserves

Source: htt e

t.ca,eov/b u 17-18M

http://www, e b-u dget,ca,sov/b u clget/2017-18 E N/#/BudgetSu m m a rv;

://www,lao -11.t6I6,

June 20it7 Post-MaY20U

Final Senale

May2017 Jsnuary2017 NoveDber20lT

May Revlse January Proposal [Ao outlook
PoEt-May 201?

Assembly

6.7

2,0

4.0

11 q

1,6 r,7 3,1, 0,7 :t'0

125,9 L25,7 725,8 125'9 12+'0

125.1 123,8 L26'?' 124,0 !22'5

0,8 1.9 -0,4 1'9 l's

2.,4 3,6 2,7 2'6 2'5

6,7

8,5

1,8

12,1

o. /
8,:t

1,8

1,/l

11, t

http://www,lao ndo uts/Conf

isca l-ou
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Chart 1l
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Unused Borrowable Resources as Percent of Receiptsl

End of FiscalYear, Cash Basis

Brown Budgets
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source: california state controller, monthly cash statements' June editions' Available at
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Chart 2:

Unused Borrowable lnternalResources:.f une zot6 -June 2017: i

Cash Basis, $Billions
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source: California Statei Controller, rnonthly cash statements for months shown. Available at
,
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Chart 3: Ballot Propositions Placed Before Voters in November 2Ot6

Prop 51: Authorization for K-14 Bonds*

Prop 52: Medi-Cal Hospital Fees

Prop 53: Require Voter Approvalfor Revenue Bonds (Failed)*

Prop 54: Legislative Procedures Including 72-Hour Rule

Prop 55: Extension of Prop 30 Temporary Income Tax**

Prop 55: Tobacco Tax

Prop 57: Reduced Criminal Sentences***

Prop 58: Revive Bilingual K-12 Education

Prop 59: Advisory Anti-US Supreme Court Citizen:s United Decision

Prop 50: Require Condoms in Porn Films (Failed)

Prop 6X.: Limit Prices State Pays for Drugs (Failed)

Prop 52: Repeal Death Penalty (Failed)

Prop 63r Gun Controls

Prop 64: Recreational Marijuana Legalization

Prop 65: Specify Use of Corryout Grocery Bag Chorges (Failed)

Prop 66: Speed Up Death Penalty Process

Prop 57: Referendum: Endorse Law Banning Plastic Bags

*Opposed by governor.
* *Governor officially neutral,
***Supported by governor.

Source: Figure 24 of tegislative Analyst's Office, The 2017-18 Budget: California's FiscolOutlook',
Ava i la b le at http ://www, la o, ca, gov/Pu b lications/Report/3507,
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